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Teacher Interviews 
Set for Job Center 
Interviews for prospective 
teachers will be conducted by 
Robert Hall at 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, Oct. 24., at the Place-
ment Center. 
Mr. Hall will also conduct in-
terviews on Oct. 25 from 8:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Interviews 
will be :for all levels from ele-
mentary to secondary schools, 
Ap,~>ointments can be made by 
cont11cting the Placement Cen-
ter, Building T-10, north of the 
Zimmerman Library. 
Homecoming Dance· 
Tickets for the Homecoming 
rock 'n roll dance Friday, Oct. 13 
following coronation will go on 
sale beginning Monday, Oct, 9. 
The dance will be held on the 
.mall between the Union and Mesa 
Vista dorm. 
I WANT ADS 
•
; , CliLASSdiFIED 1-DtVERTISING R!\.TES: 
.. ne a ., 65~--. imes, $2,00. Insertions 
must be submitted by noon on day before 
pUblication to Room 169, Student Publica· 
tiona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or 
277-4102. 
ROOM & BO!\.RP 
THE COLLEGE INN still has some I>C· 
commodationa avai1abJe~ 20 meals a week 
maid & Unen service. color TV, swim! 
ming poo~ laundry facilities, private 
Parking, walking distance to campus. 
Moderately priced, 303 Ash NE. Phone 
243-2881. 
SERVICES 
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, aU 
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad 
Free pickup and delivery, Open until 8 
P.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E 
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone 
243-0588. 
FOR SALE 
1956 RAMBLER Metro!lolitan, running 
condition. $150, Call after 5 p.m. phone 
no. 268-4906. 9/27, 28, 29: 10/2. 
OLp~ Reco!ding Trumpet. Excellent con-
dation. Wall sell at laalf price. Mter 3 :30 
p.ln. <:all 255-7178. 10/2, 4. 5, 6. 
USED U.S. Marine Corps officers uni-
forms fit 6'lll''. 170 lbt<. Reasonable. 
Good condition. Tues.. & 'rburs. evening& 
265-1318. 9/30; 10/2, 4, 5. 
PERSONALS 
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHA· 
DEfiC POSTERS & BUTTONS. It we 
don t have them, then ;you don't want 
them. Send for samples and list. MA· 
DAM BUT'l'ERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609 
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220. 
FOR RENT 
GREEN CASTLE APARTMENTS tor 
rent. 15th & Central SW. 10/-2 wks, 
LOST 
1S67 CLASS Ring lost Sat. Sept. 30 at 
or rear the Newman Center. Ring has 
N an center or ruby stone and initials 
G. S. Reward offered. Phone 8?7-5836 10/4, s. 6, 9. • 
MISCELLANEOUS 
"DATE Application with an Eligible 
Bachelor" 31> cents, 3 for $1.00. Royal fu~P'riz.,, Box 1502, Santa Fe, N.J\1. 
WANTED: 
l WANT to rent & tape recorder for two weeks. Variable speed 5 inch reel Call Sf:!-9514, during day, 10/l!, 4, 5, 6. 
'· WANTED 
WANTED: Used weight Ji£ting set, at 
least 125 Ibs. Call Steve, 255-9162. 
FLAMENCO GUITARIST Carlos Montoya, internationally famous 
for his fine playing and considered one of the finest guitari11ts in the 
world will play at the UNM Concert Hall at 8 :15 p.m. Oct. 21. All 
seat!! wiJl be :reserved and tickets are now on sate at the Concert Hall 
box office. General admission prices are $3.50 down stairs, $2.50 bal· 
cony, and student prices are $2.50 downstairs and $2 balcony. 
8:15 p.m., Oct. 21 
Carlos Montoya Will Perform Here; 
Reserve Seat Tickets Still Available· 
Carlos Montoya, the flamenco 
guitarist who has presented con-
certs year after year for college 
audiences, will perform at 8 :15 
p.m. Oct. 21 at the UNM Concert 
Hall. 
His appearance will be sponsor-
ed by the UNM Associated Stu-
dents. 
All seats will be reserved. 
Tickets a-re now available at the 
Concert Hall box office. General 
admission pricils are $3.6() for 
downstairs seats and $2.50 for 
the balcony. Student balcony tic-
kets are $2, downstairs seats 
are $2,50. 
Chakaa Officers 
Chakaa, honorary for junior 
men, has announced this fall's 
office~:s. Danny Romero stepped 
up from president of Vigilantes 
into the top post for the coming 
year. His vice p~:esident is Ron 
Segel; secretary, Ron Thomas; 
t~:easurer, Ray Baca. 
Islamic Society 
Montoya is reputed to be the 
most-reco~:ded flamenco artist in 
history. In his globe-gi~:dling 
tours, he has brought flamenco 
music to nearly every major city 
in the free world. 
The essence of flamenco is the 
artist's improvisation. 
It comes from the heart and 
from the Spanish gypsy tradition 
that spawned flamenco music. 
Montoya is a Spanish gypsy, 
born in Madrid. He started play-
ing the guitar at the age of 8 and 
was nationally known in S,~>ain 
when he was 14: He embarked on 
his solo concerts in 1945. 
Poetry Reading 
Argentinian poet Hector Dante 
Cincotta, a UNM student, will 
read his poems on Thursday at 
7 p.m. at the International Cen-
ter. The poems will be :read in 
Spanish. Fo~:eign :refreshments 
will be served in the outdoor cafe. 
Wednesday, October 4, 1967 
OPPORTUIImEI FOR 
GRADUATES 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
OCTOBER 18, 19 
CITGO CtTtES SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
CITGO- Tr<!demork Cities Service Oil Company, $Ubsidiory of Cities Service Company. 
HORSEBA·CK RIDING 
DIVISION_ OF ·~EAT"A RANCHES. iNC. 
Hay Rides 
UNM Students with ID Cards 
Horseback Riding Fridays. 
Four Hills Ranch Road SE 
Special Rates to 
Campus Organizations 
Will Receive 25% Discount 011 
299-7078 
A meeting of the Islamic So-
ciety will be held on Thursday, 
Oct. 5, in the Union, Room 231-A, 
at 8:30p.m. Dr. Muhammad Shafi · 
of the Physics Dept. will be wel-
comed by the Society. 
Now's The Time To Do It 
Get Your Picture 
In The 1968 
MIRAGE 
Mon. & Tues. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Oct. 3 Oct 4 
We're celebrating the FIRsT anniversary 
of our Heights Basket Shop at 11318 :MeMul N.J. 
(sale at Old Town &tote, too) 
Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
i 
1 
BALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCfOBEi 7t 
·Raske 
Shop 
Oct. 5 Oct,6 $1.50 
NEendofSUB 
in the Music Room 
Men-Coat and Tie 
Women-Dark Sw~ater or Blouse 
ALL CLASS PICTURES 
One 2 x 3 far you and one for the Mirage 
Bring .Your White ID 
.. 
,, 37~- 7'89 
lJn3Q vV 
\f,'71 YlD•\''2.. 
a.or~ 3 l-loward U. Learning Ghetto Lesson 
" 
By RICHARD ANTHONY 
. Collegiate Press Service 
WASHING'l'ON-Georgia Av-
enue .is the main route from offi-
cial Washington to Howard Uni-
versity. 
It is a broad, straight road, 
well-paved and well-maintained 
but it is bordered by the dingy, 
interminable rows of two-bit busi-
ness establishments that readily 
identify the area as a black ghet-
to-pool halls, barber shops with 
their striped barber poles askew, 
second-hand clothing stores, bars 
with their neon window signs 
flickering half-lighted, a food 
market overflowing the groulld 
floor of a turn-of-the-century 
brick warehouse. · 
The sights to be seen along 
Georgia Avenue help to explain 
why Howard may be in for a 
"long, hot fall." The message of 
the ghetto, forcibly brought home 
to the country at large this' sum-
mer, is also getting through to 
Howard, Unfortunately, Howard 
is ill-prepared to receive it. 
Among Negro colleges, Howard 
has always held a special place. 
Although suffering fl'om the pa-
ternalism and conservatism that 
is characteristic of Negro colleges 
generally, Howard has had a good 
reputation academically and has 
been known as well as the place 
bourgoise"-get their start. 
bourgoisie"-get their start. 
In the broadest sensl!, it is the 
question of what kind of leaders 
'Ilowllrd should be producing that 
lies behind the present unrest at 
the school. · 
Lynd11 Blumenthal, a white in-
structor at the school for the past 
two years, 'Says Howard has tradi-
tionally tried to implant white 
values in its students, 
She explains that Howard has 
tended to reinfol'ce the "negative 
identification" by students tow;1rd 
their being black. "Now the stu-
dents are learning to be proud 
of being black," she says. "They 
have confidence in themselves. 
That's why they're more critical 
of paternalism at Howard," 
The issues of student power 
and black powe1· are not really 
separ;1te issues, according to Miss 
Blumenthal. Talka with student 
leaders confirm this judgmellt, 
Ewart Brown, president of the 
Student Assembly and the leader 
of the group of more than 150 
students and fac11lty who walked 
out during Howard President 
EXICO 
James Nabrit's opening address 
last week, wants Howard to cre-
ate a black leadership that does 
not accept white values. 
"Black leader:ship must be de-
veloped in the black universities," 
Brown said, uw e need leaders 
who can infiltrate the system and 
not be Uncle Toms." 
Brown and other student lead-
ers are devoting most of their ef-
forts now to winning student con· 
trol over "non-academic affairs," 
particularly over disciplinary 
matters. 
They are confident. "The stu:. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom 
Vol. 71 Thursday, October 5, 1967 No. 12 
~ Student Senate \~ esses 
Discontent With El Recado 
• 
The message of El Recado, stu-
dent government newsletter re-
leased for the first time Monday, 
met with expressions of disap-
pointment by senators at last 
night's meeting of Student Sen-
ate. 
"I thought the purpose of El 
' Recado was to keep students in-
formed on student government 
activities. The purpose of the 
newsletter was abused. The Lobo 
is incompetent in reporting the 
activities of student government," 
said Student Senator Pat David-
son, 
Herman Weil, editor of the new 
publication, submitted a progress 
report to student senators, which 
included a history of the news-
letter, format specifications, a 
summary of bids received for 
printing of El Recado, and spe-
cific postage costs. 
Pub Board Should Control 
11If Student Senate wishes to 
have executive and editorial ac-
cess to El Recado, it will become 
merely an o~:gan of student gov-
ernment and not a publication :for 
the benefit of students," he said. 
"I have recommended that Stu-
dent Publications Board incor-
porate El Recado aa one of its 
publications. I think the edito~:s 
of the various campus publica-
tions can testify to the real value 
of allowing the Student Publica-
tions Board to have a say as to 
what goes into the newsletter," 
said Weil. 
"There has been a breakdown 
either between me and the gov-
ernment body or between me and 
the executive as to what exactly 
was to go into the newsletter," 
Weil added. 
Publicationa "On Our Neck'' 
Senator Bakel: Monow said, 
"If El Recado turns out to be a 
student government propaganda 
sheet, which it will become if stu. 
dent government has editorial ac-
cess to it, the other campus pub-
lications will be on our neck in 
no time.'' 
Student Senator Jim Dines, fi. 
nance committee member who re-
quested the report on El Recado, 
said, "This problem is an indica· 
tion of a breakdown in commu-
nications within student govern-
ment. This report tells us how 
$310 of a $1600 allocation was 
spent. 
"I would like to have a complete 
report on El Recado and not just 
a rinky-dink piece of paper that 
doesn't tell us what we want to 
know," said Dines. 
A11sociated Students Vice-Pres-
ident Bill Carr ended the discus-
sion, saying, ''I think the report; 
has been satisfactory." 
In other business, Senator Sam 
/Bratton announced that three 
state legislators would visit nex.t 
week's meeting to discuss the pos-
sibility of establishing a student. 
lobby in Santa Fe. 
'Further Information 
An act establishing an ad ltoc 
committee for study of the .advis-
ory system at UNM was passed 
by· Senate. Ernie Romero is the 
chah·man of the committee de-
signed to compare the advisory 
system of .other universities with 
that at UNM. 
Bills dealing with an amend· 
ment to the Associated Students 
Constitution, an allocation of 
$1600 to the Secretarial Fund, 
and an act granting $400 to the 
National Students Association 
for travel expenses !or Jim Mc-
Adams were referred to commit-
tee for further action. THESE TWO GIRLS Maria, left, and Bayita Garoffolo will do a 
selection of flamenco dances at the International Club's second an• 
nual international dinner, which will be held Sunday, Oct. 8, at 6:30 M d 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Both Maria and Bayita were train~d at For African Author R t • • 
the University of Granada in Spain. Student tickets for the dmner . e a c . I 0 n s I X e 
are available at $1.75 and general public tickets are $2.75. . I-Center Will Hold . . . 
Position on Black Power Public Reception To Dorm Refusal 
.Asked by. . SDS Members There will_ be a public recep-. ByGREGMacALEESE 
By CHUCK REYNOLDS 
A posture on the issue of black 
power was called for by partici· 
pants at the Tuesday night meet-
ing of Students for a Democratic 
Society-. James Martino, a UNM 
student who was in Detroit this 
summer, brought the subject be-
fore the group. 
Although Martino said the title 
was inaccurate, the group m11de 
consistent references to him as a 
"SNCC representative." 
Deeision by Consensus 
Local SOS procedure is such 
that a position can be determined 
only by considering the cortsensus 
of comments made at the meet-
ings, . which are conducted on an 
individual discussion basis with. 
out a chairman or parliamentary 
procedure. 
Martino said that SNCO (Stu· 
dent Non-violent Coordinating 
Committee) is now divided on the 
means to acbie\'e equality fot the 
blaek races of the world. 
He said that SNCC has tradi· 
tionally used three steps to pro• 
mote the· cause: publicity, peace· 
ful demonstration, and . violence. 
The split, Martino said, is be-
twe!el,l those who now want to 
keep these three steps and those 
who want to abandon the first 
two. 
Violenee Answers 
One pal'ticipant at the meetirtg 
asserted that ''You can only an· 
swer violence with violence. Lyn-
don J o.h n son is no Winston 
Churchill or Clement Atlee who 
would be willing to give India 
its freedom without a struggle.'' 
Another participant . asked, 
11Can we operate under the as-
sumption that a liberal democracy 
wo~:ks? I ha\'en't seen it work. 
Capitalism has produced wars, 
ghettos and poverty." 
Action Wanted 
''I'm not going to take it any 
longer. The people on top don1t 
listen, ·and you've got to .fight 
them," she added. 
Artother observer commented, 
"The very term 'liberal' makes 
me wretch. I want action, not this 
slow evolutionary process.'' 
Other participants questioned 
the viability of violence as a 1:on· 
structive re\'olutionary force. 
Martino answered that "You can 
talk all day, you can smile . all 
day, but if the person doesn't 
take it to heart, you can only re-
sort to violence.'' 
tion for Ezekiel Mphahlele, a well· . • • 
known author and exile from The rea~t1.on la~t mght of the 
South Africa, Friday, Oct. 6, at UNM admll;nstra~ton to the State 
4 p.m. at the International Cen• Board of Fmanc~ ~.refusal to ap-
te:r. 1808 Las Lomas NE. prove a $3.5 mllhon . dorm com· 
' ht· h h be d plex proposal ran the gamut from ~pha ele, w 0 • . as en e~ no reaction to surprise and dis- . 
scr,tbed ~s. "the semo~ o~,t~e black appointment. 
writers m South Africa, l~ l!che~· Dr. Sherman Smith, adminis• 
uled t? speak a~ 8 p.m. Frid~1 m trative .vice-president, voiced dis· 
the K1va. It~ wdl ~peak 0~ T~e pleasure at the board's rebuff: 
M;odern ~~1can Murored m His "I'm frankly pretty disappointed 
Ltterature. . . with the Board of Finance's ac• 
Mphahlele is editor o:£ 1'Afri· tion. We are filled to capacity in 
can Writing Today," and has our dormitories right now and 
written two books, "African Im· we ce~:tainly need the additional 
age,'' and an autobiography, space.'' 
"Down Second Avenue,'' as well High Costs Cited 
as !!ho:rt stori~s collected in "The The board turned down the pro• 
Living and the Dead.10 · posal because o! th~. high co~~ 
, · . struction costs listed m the est1· 
Mphahl!!le s . appeara~ce IS co- mate and the lack o:£ overall ac-
sponMred by • the English Grad- commodation that the new dorm 
uate Association and the Honors would offer, 
Program. "I don't see how we could Mn· 
Who'$ Who 
Applications for "Who's Who 
in. American Colleges and Uni-
versities'' are due Friday, Oet. 
6. They- may be picked up in 
the Union Activities Center. 
I 
. " 
struct the complex at a morl! rea-
sonable costt'' Dr. Smith declared. 
''It would cost $18.59 a square 
foot in the living quartera and 
$29.19 a square foot itt the din-
ing hall. 'I'his averages out to a 
mean cost of $22 n square foot, 
and with the construction costs 
going up all the time l tlnd it dif· 
ficult to believe that we could 
cut many corners," he said. 
.. 
. . ... ~ .. 
Dr. Smith did, however, feel 
that a revision could be made on 
.the amount of accommodations 
the complell: could handle. ''The 
original proposal would have 
given each student separate liv~ 
ing quarters and would have as· 
signed four students to a large 
study :room. Thus, 310 people 
could have lived in the complex. 
"With little discomfort at all, 
however, we could put 400 ~r 
more students into the complex. 
and still give them all the com-
forts of home,'' he said. One of 
the conveniences of home woul~ 
be bath~:ooms designed to handle 
only four students instead of the 
present "hall .. bathrooms" which 
are designed for a herd, 
"No Politics Invplved" 
Asked whether he thought the 
board's action was a cllSe' of 
politics, nr. Smith replied, "No, 
I don't think politics WllS in-
volved. The board members were 
probably acting in a very con• 
scientious manner. 1 think that 
they did, however, misunde'l'stand 
parts of the proposal.'' 
Harold W. Lavender, vice 
president for student afl'airs, in· 
dicated his surprise at the board's 
move1 but said that he didn't 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Pueblo Pottery on. Display at Anthro Museum 
Pueblo pottery spanning a time pottery ~ecognized by today's Tom L. Popej()y and Gov. David seed jar, fired in late Au~st .at ?Y areas ?n 'I!O~thern New. Mex-
period of 1500 years from 400 arche<>logtsts. . Carg<> in attendance. Aeoma, demonst~ate contmu~ty 1~0, The bttle utfluence thiS sec-
AD t'l A t 1967 .11 b Show Is "Inclus1ve'' A combined theme to demon- as one genl)ratiOn passed 1ts t1on had on th."' no~hern. New 
. · • un ~ ugus : . . ' wx . e Described QY J. J. Brody, mu- strate both continuity and change :;;kills down to the next. They also Mexic.o and. Arlz.ona mhablt!lllts 
mcluded m an exh1b1t10n opemng 'lleum curat.or as "possibly the will be followed in the show's emphasize the little change is ev1dent m ~h1s the s~ow of 
Monday, Oct. 9, at the UNM An- most inclusive" pottery show ever layout and descriptive brochure wr .ught by outside influences as An11sazi Cult~re cbaracterxzed by 
thropology Museum, at Univer- put together, it is the fifth major being produced by the Museum the potters continue in the old black and white wares. 
11ity and Roma NE, exhibit since the Museum's open- stQff. tradition or adapt these influ- The pottery show can be seen 
The collection of between 250 ing four years ago, Continuity, Change Shown ences to their own tradition. regularly from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and aoo container1:1 will repre- A special public reception will Keynote pieces, a line gray Included in the exhibit will be :ruesday through Saturday. rr:he~e 
sent more than one-half the 400 be held from 7;30 to 9;30 p,m. from basket maker III period a display of the redwares pro- 1s no charge, and the public lS 
or so distinct types of Pueblo Monday with UNM President (500-700 A.D.) and a handsome duced in the Mogollon and near• invited. 
NMEA Exhibit Set • 
·Display of 24 Peter Hurd Paintings 
To Open in Ballroom Gallery Oct. 30 
Freshman SEALS 1n 
By ROB BURTON 
Freshmen interested in student 
government service are being re-
cruited by Associated Students 
President John Thorson11:1 offic~. 
the Univeraity, Speakers Commit. 
tee, Rally Committe~, and Cul-
tural Committee. "Actually, a 
SEAL can serve on any commit-
tee that he has the interest in," 
explained Lavender, 
Training 
Publications Board. Johnson 
pledged Omega Si Phi this fall. 
A SEAL from Santa Fe. is 
Leonard DeLayo, a Phi. Delta 
Theta pledge. Peter Hurd, noted New Mex-
ico artist, will display 24 paint-
ings in the Union Ballroom Gal-
lery through Oct. 30. 
Other shows scheduled at the 
Dines' Placement" 
Called Beneficial 
UNM student residents will 
have a better opportunity to air 
their problems and give opinions 
on almost anything concerning 
housing with the help of newly 
appointed student housing com-
mitteeman, James Dines, Harold 
Lavender, vice-president for stu-
dent affairs, told The Lobo last 
night. 
Lavender, who is chairman of 
the housing committee, said that 
having a student on the commit· 
tee who is familiar with student 
housing problems will be of great 
help. 
"I think Dines' contribution will 
be a very fine one," said Laven-
der. 
The main function of the Hous-
ing Committee is to determine 
general operating policies con-
cerning student housing. They 
... also make recommendations on 
new dorms and building improve-
ments and aid students with prob-
lems, especially those concerning 
contracts. 
Dines will be a regular commit-
tee member and will have full 
voting rights. Lavender said that 
since Dines is Residence Halla 
Council president, he was the 
logical choice for the job. 
Year's Topics Set 
ASME Will Meet 
On Wednesdays 
" The UNM chapter of the Amer-
ican Society of Mechanical En-
""gineers (ASME) will meet at 
'1:16 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 18, 
and the third Wednesday of every 
month in Room 102 of the me-
chanical engineering building. 
Topics for this year's meet-
ings include job interview tips by 
Conoco, a design symposium, and 
lectures. A trip ro Sandia Corpor-
ation's Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory and a C b r is t mas 
"dme•in,. are also planned. 
Freshman and sophomore en-
gineering students are invited to 
attend. Information is available 
from Dr. Feldman and any ASME 
member. 
~Colonel D. K. Phippen 
To Visit AF ROTC 
Air Force Area I Commander 
Col. Daniel 1<. Phippen. will visit 
the UNM campus today and to-
morrow. 
Col. Phippin'a visit will include 
a review of UNM's Air Force 
BOTC corps; a briefing from ca• 
dets on unit progress and activi-
ties; a conference with unit ofti-
cers; and visits with UNM Presi-
dent ',l'o!n Popejoy, Vice-President 
for Student Affairs Harold Lav· 
ender, and l>~an 'Of Men Howard 
Mathany. 
Col. Pbippin will arrive at the 
Albuquerque Sunport this eve-
ning. 
Gallery by Larry Lucero, stu-
dent art chairman, include the 
annual exhibit of the New Mex-
' ico Art Education Association 
Oct 25-30. 
London Graphica Arts Inc. will 
have a two-day exhibit Nov. 1-2, 
Sixteen oils by David Friend, pro-
vided by the Old Bergen Art 
Guild, Bayonne, N.J., will be on 
display from Nov. 1·21. 
Closing out the current year 
from Dec. 1-30 will be selections 
from the 1967 New Mexico Fiesta 
Biennial as arranged by the New 
Mexico Museum, Santa Fe. Rang-
ing from realism to abstrMtion, 
they will represent Louis Ca-
tusco, Nan Collins, Rodney Car-
swell, Gussie Du Jardin, Jean 
Evins, Hank Folwell, Kenneth R. 
Miller, Rick Procter, Jack Stoel-
ler, Arthur Sussman, Harriet Sut-
ton, Yaye Takayama, and Jon 
Zahourek. 
Visitors are welcome daily 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Vigilantes Officers 
Vigilantes, sophomore men's 
honorary, bas elected officers, 
Rob Hennig is president; D a 1 e 
Folgdstrom, vice-president; Fred 
Ellia, secretary; and Joe Alried, 
treasurer. 
We Carry: 
' ' 
Labeled off-the-cuff as ''Student 
Executive Assistant Leaders" the 
neophyte student leaders are call-
ed SEALS for short. 
Harold Lavender, Jr., Thorson'1:1 
assistant, explains the idea this 
way; ''They're supposed to gain 
enough savy of the rope1:1 of stu-
dent government that they won't 
hang themselves with later in-
terest." 
Serve on Committees 
SEALS se:rve on such b(ldies as 
Radio Board, The Committee on 
Senate Policy Group 
Will Meet Saturday 
Student Senate Basic Policy 
Committee will meet Saturday, 
Oct. 71 at 9 a.m. in the Interna-
tional Center, announced commit-
tee chairman Baker Morrow. 
"The meeting is in response to 
a need voiced at the student gov-
ernment retreat for more student 
participation in student govern-
ment affairs," Morrow said. 
All interested students are in-
vited to attend. 
• Head 
• Yamaha 
• Fischer 
• Roffe 
• Edelweiss 
One of the new SEALS is 
Preston Johnson, a freshman 
from Albuquerque High School 
where he served two years on the 
student council and was president 
of the school's photography club. 
While there he developed an in-
terest in journaliam that he hopes 
to pursue by service on Student 
Too Busy for 
Your Laundry? 
De Layo's interest in student 
government stems from hie ser-
vice as president of the Santa Fe 
High School, He also helped edit 
his school's newspaper, se:rved in 
Key Club, and wa1:1 selected. to 
Boy's State. 
De Layo is serving a1:1 an as· 
sistant for ASUNM Vice-Pres-
ident Bill Carr, 
Let 111 Do It, 
and save money 
with Discount Card 
Ill LAUNDRY & DRY 
CLEANING SERVICE 
Under New Ownership 
24 Hr. Service when Requested 
• Skis* 
Shirts Finished e All Types of 
To Please You Dry Cleaning 
"If your clothes ore becoming to you, thy sl11wld 
be coming t<a us.'' 
111 Harvard SE 
NOW OPENI 
Featuring a 
Skiing Package 
• Bindings 
• Poles 
•ant ytar guarantee 
with Boots $6500 
ALSO A BIG SAVINGS 
ON 
SKI CLOTHING 
• Rossignal • Sporteaster 
DLYifiC SfDITI, II C. 
"YOUR SKI HEADQUARTERS" 
2931 MONTE VISTA N.E. 
On The Triangle 
256-2064 
• . 
.  
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"Long, l-lot Fall 6 Predicted 
At_ D. C. Negro University 
(Contmued from page 1) cott was organized by a coalition sociology ~t the University <>f 
dent. lwd.Y this year ~as ~he de- · o~ student groups to dramatize Chicago, is a short, compact man, 
termmation to do th1n~, 1 says s1x student demands. One of these with a voice that is unexpected-
T?m Myles, head of the Student was the demand that no one be ly high-pitched and nasal. When 
lU~hts Organization. "We're more disciplined for political activities he !!Peaks of his long-standing 
umfied than ever." ou campus. feud with the Howard adminis-
Myles expects strong support As a result <>f the boycott Presi- tration, hill gaze is intense and 
from the freshmen. "This year's dent Nabrit agreed to meet with his tone bitter. 
freshmen are more aware, more· the leaders of the coalition. They "I want to return to Howard," 
militant," he explains. "They're say he committed himself at the he ·says. "The students need a 
the 'Birmingham babies;' they've time to foregoing any disciplin- boost. They have been intimi-
grown UP with the m(lvement." ary measures against political ac- dated .. " 
Concessioos Expeeted tivists. Nabrit and an as1:1istant Hare's ACLU lawyer asked 
.. According to Brown How rd dean who attended the meeting, him to f(lrego applying any extra-
President James Nabrit has i:di- Carl Anderson, deny it. leg~1 prssure to the . UJ?iversity 
cated that concessions will be 19 Lo11e Positions whlle the faculty case IS m court, 
·made to the students. Greater stu- In any case, this . past summer but Hare d~murred. 
dent control over disciplinarY 14 students were expelled and five Demonstrat~ons Threatened 
matters is probably in the offing. faculty members notified that they "I could tear the place down," 
· But the concessions may not be would not be rehired. The univer- he says. "I have contacts there, 
enough to keep Howard from bav- sity took the action in mid-June, and I have support from the com-
. ing a long, h(lt fall. The legacy of without prior notice and without munity." 
· bitterness from last spring's con- hearings. He speaks of using demonstra-
fiicts between students and the The faculty members and four tions and other tactics "more 
administration will make a peace- of the students took the case to crippling and more anonymous" 
ful resolution of present conflicts court, In the course of proceed- to get the university to reinstate 
hard to come by. ings it was revealed that Dean the dismissed faculty members. 
Heuhey Picketed Anderson had prepared memoran- Hare would like to sec Ho":ard 
da for the dean of students list- become a center for black thmk· 
Throughout last year, protests ing students who were most ac- ers with a curriculum taht em· 
oyer matters affecting student tively involved in protests. ph~sizes African culture, He sees 
r1ghts escalated on the campus. One of the lists, dated April 2o, it now as an institution that "apes 
Mattera first came to !l head, how- listed one group of !ltudents un- white academic trivia," and re-
i!JVer! when draft. d1rector Gen. der the heading "Black Power" wards those faculty membel'a who 
Lew~s Hershey arr1ved on campus faction, and another under Stu- exhibit the appropriate docility, 
~o g~ve a spee~h. A group protest- dent Rights Organization. Long Bot Fall As1:1ured 
mg the sendmg of Negroes to ' . . . 
Viet Nam greeted him with signs SNCC, Reds Suspected If the Howard adm1mstrat1on 
and chants. He left without de- It also contained the sugges- does n?t meet student deman~s 
Jivering his talk. tion that SNCO and the Commu- respectmg student government m 
Though the group protesting nist party were behind the "de- the near future, the .moder~te stu-
Hershey's visit was small, its monstrations and other disrup- de~t leade~s may wmd up m open 
numbers grew when the univer- tive activities.'' albance Wlth Hare. A long, hot 
sity scheduled hearings for four On appeal, the court ruled that fall at Howard would then be as-
students charged with leading the students be reinstated pend- sured. 
the Henhey demonstration. ing a hearing (two of the four "Students here are oppres~~d,'' 
A group of students broke up have returned to Howard). It re- says st"!ldent leader. Myles, and 
the hearing. They charged that commended hearings for the fac- oppressiOn breeds vxolence •. W~en 
the administration had named one ulty members, but did not order the .normal processes of a~Justmg 
of the four students, Robin Greg- them. The :faculty case is still in grelvances brea~ do~,, 1t opens 
ory because she became a symbol litigation. the door. for VlOlenc~ •• 
• · That 1S the :famll1ar lesson 
. , of black power. on campus. Two of the faculty members from the ghetto. , , 
;;. ... Boycott,Orgaruzed are teachin!r at other colleges this p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;-
Miss Gregory, who was elected fall. Two are a'vaiting the reatilts 1 
homecoming queen last fall, was of the litigation. Nathan Hare, a 
at the time part of a women's boxer who had 22 amateur and 
group associated with the Black two professional victorie!'l before 
Power Committee and the Student he gave up the sport in 1963, is 
Non-Violent Co-ordinating Com• in training for another fight. 
~~~~Et IT'S THE RAGE 
~ REGULAR 
MODEL 
mittce (SNCC). "l Want to Return'' 
Finally, in May, a one-day boY- Hare, who took his Ph.D. in 
~::;:;;,...-";"':': ANY $2 
....: 3 LINE TEXT 
tht flnnt INPEStRUCTIBI.E M£1'AL 
POCK£1' RUBIIER SfAMP. '!.'' K 2". 
Reactions to Dorm Rejection Vary Send cheek or money order, Be sure to fnelllde your Zip Code. No po•t.age or handling eharg.,, Add sales tax. Pr0111ptshlpmilllt. SltlsfJetlanlluoranlttd 
THE MOPPCO. (Continued :from page 1) 
know enough about the situntion 
- to voice a valid opinion. 
The chief planner for the Uni· 
versity's architectural office, 
Robert B. Riley, was out of town 
when the board's decision took 
place. "I have no comment until 
I get· a full report on the meet-
ing, but it does come as quite a 
shock. We did not anticipate this:' 
he said. 
New Proposal Indicated. 
There are indications, however, 
that a new proposal will be drawn 
• up and presented to the board. By 
deferring final action until a iu-
ture date, the Finance Board left 
the door open to u possible recon-
sideration .. 
"I think that we will definitely 
submit a new proposal that will 
be acceptable to the board,11 Dr. 
Smith said. He did not elaborate 
on what changes the new propo1:1al 
would make. 
Vice President Lavender also 
expressed a desire that at least 
Circle K 
Circle K will meet tonight at 
7 ;30 ,in :Room 251·D of the Union. 
DISCOUKrs 10 UNA\ 
STUDENt$ t; FACULn 
L~uis Vra+tos 
Jewel$rs-
Ex~ on Swt• and 
Amlrkan Watches 
WATCHES- GIFtS 
DIAMONDS '' 
some of the dorm program could 
be saved, "I personally hope that 
all ls not lost,'' he said. 
P. o. Bt>r 18623 l.oftor Squart Station 
ATUM'A, GA., 3032& 
Concert Holt 
Proudly Presents 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 5 & 6 at & 9:00p.m. 
Admission-Adults $2.00 Students $1.00 
Subscriptions to Performing Arts Film Series 
still available at Faculty $$4.00-Students $3.00 
Box Office Open 9:00 o.m.~5:00 p.m. Mon. through Fri. 
.~ ·•• Telephone277-3121 
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I oAv·s lmake a great week 
Why live plain? Live! 
After all, you're only on campus once (hopefully) 
then it's a bit of a climb to Off· Campus VIP. 
Now, enjoy! 
And be qualitY about it. Only Day's rtH!kes sport 
casuals and slacks from the finest fabrics and is so 
picayunish about their famous fit. It's individual 
because, frankly, you are. Put some great Days in 
your week. nowl At quality fashion stores every-
where or write Day's, Tacoma, Washington 98401. 
I·,' 
' . 
I 
I 
~ 
' • 
. ' ',. 
• ,
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The Rowan Column 
Would You Prefer Ho•s 
Woes or Johns.o:n•s. 
WA...~GroN-Im c::.l ~ 
~~B. .i<:'lL~ bklih bv.e 
~ «:iTa' SW.?J Vret 
N2~ 
R::t t+.e ~ :r,':'fes :cy ~ 
Wt H~ C"l!:ii lt&:b "'"S ~ w.m-St 
mQe~ 
He Es ti;!o_;,:;.::;reQ cy ill!:le 
D'l'(Y.!!:.Cg ~~fhm d X~ 
Vlel X:=t ey ~ 
~ r.o~ He 1A-:M ~ 
Ula't e_ "Ri"':::l W-'L~ lli.S fube ~ 
~ an ;:&;nd ;:...r_;m.. 
~ rlses, 
B:e ~ ~ be ~bJ,:,a cy 
iJ2Ie e:d;.erl; ito ~ !he 1!= ito 
bOOk Sm"'..:h '»a :S1llll":s fi'l:i!:t:re 
~ ~ :tl.n5 £be s~ 
'rl<it r:D~ iin ~Zll'w 1.00 get 1!iile 
m:: ~J.'Z3' ;:&;ni! T'r:och.'l ::n::ppu;t:l.l:::l 
~ illll iDs ~ ~ =~ 
Srm'iih 'VllP-t 1\$.l:C.. 
~ • * 
'mi:::ls ~ lmiii' ~ me kdli: 
ito !thE ~..,..,ri) ;w~a-s i:ZI d-
:'i'.i.dru W~-zl irht :::n!!l'.i&; Es 
ll........,~ :!Oil g;;o;t:rer ::l:;wu, m.ro:::na Ib.::l:a. ..-
B::t 'CW'~ J"::;!::m!:!!l. He :faces 
3 g!'-A:::.g 1:;ll:;,;,d ..:::' l'l'r"':!t i:ZI Cnn-
:gress, :a gl'-G«: g iL"'!rJY cl ~ 
5ecl 'l:clces ~ im ~­
~ d w ~~ = if the u.s. 
!!l-:I_'"'t =n 21oDe. 
At ·!tlle :sa:ne e::::.e. be ~ 
~ 3rlarlnes p:nned &1m 
:at Ccinfr:Sen, p.mrng mere f1lan 
l,OOV lell...~•i'~?~ t.o Comm:n:cist 
mtil:Ua: :fir~ ftmt car.not hi! :sfierle... 
ea.~ m pawer. 'T8e J?re5i.. 
&:zt ~ se!l!leS b.t tile dey 
is Dcl; far ®:1m ~ nl8d w:ben he 
«in he pressed to :sen:~ 
troops into the  
mne. .aDd 8en into North V.let 
Nam. so as not to :leave U.S. 
troops as vulDeraNe as sittmg 
ducks. 
'!'be enemy bows tiJat Sen. 
Cliff'Dld (R.N.J".) t2lledti2Pn:si-
dent ~.. :uri sd:l 
.iobmorn lbad ~'tile 'IVU :far 
~ Q:aqgteH~$ mt ··;,_ 
~it~., Gnlf 'fl€.~ 
 
"' ~ . 
i:Iantii ~ iflhSt ~ C• -dqa 
:5:111 ..,;gp illfiiii!f.ar has pit :a peaee 
;Plan Jdfu::e 1lil:e r~ ~ 
tha't <:ea1h; :ft~t a r.s. o!" , .... q£ 
J,urr5iil~ 
:5P ~ Ut S!s. ~ 
llo!'!i= tlt. Ky.:; a key ~::.'!.iii­
~".!1 ~~<11:. b.s ~.;;~ 
en"~ S:.J:'?"O!'t cl us. ~~ a:: 
"'h"<C't N"""", are:::.'Ji!d ilhe 
d ~ hee!:t ~ ey 
me us. 4m'ffi'tm:F-b<T-;: •:ail 
~~~"' ~ i::l ms..'"'t ~ jf,crr 
W!':::;.~:s•:a'.l !w m: 
lJ..S.. 
'T~ C=:.=:C"'"'i~..s b.:;w t'lrra:t & 
U .. S.. ~~ fis srii- .. g a.s ~g!l 
~ <e:stdf:e Y"a N:~a!! '.l'i\IU' bs 
~ :a ~t d f!:,..,...-,z;_r !::l ~.;...-y 
~'$ lbi:ly., :!Oil tfrld £be 
l[';>ci•;gl!C$5 lis ~~ ~"Tee it::> 
:a lV ;:•!';;!" ~t ~ =ilas$l"nh-
sro:t ~ 1la; rCicib <d~ 
!SJI~.=:ilg-;Qla a::~s ~ a 
)l',gil::s d ~ ~t's ~mnestie 
'!!!he~~~ W.t Gov. 
G&Jrge S:,n:;ney f«iJs ibraZM:asb-
r.sa, '£!w:t ffihme ii!:..t.e:l:lm1:inmil Tlll-
..... teer s6!"tice 1WM!rers lb: Viiet 
N= ~ ;a"b:lsed ilOd m'i,.......sed-
~d ithat :a riot d ~tber ~=s 
uem ito lbe <e~ and :f;r.t:Si:nlt-
ed. 
The elettzy kJPWS a'E abo::it 
J"o!mso:n's 'headsc.hes; 11re can <':r:Jy 
~ ft.at HD finds his uwn 
dilen=a painfm.. 
But tmder tbese cin:mnstanees, 
Ho and his ealleagues :must f'md 
the open mm:Ufestations oi _%mer-
Sea's disarry l'U1 morale boort.-
ers. 
ln Eo's sboa, 1 ~·t. ~ 
df mulOng a ~ to 
peace ll!r.W. i "K~d :a.ss=ne tl:.at 
zs ·the politiea1 ;seasto;n 'Jii"un; =. 
the biel:erlng and rtrlfe :an'ltillg 
American Cl.iD-.cia1s ~ !bee~:.e z 
!babel-like ~o. I ,.~;;Gd r...:!• 
ier tllrougb. whate.-er dle bti-bz...'l'S 
Dring in (U'I'ier to see if u.s. 'T.ote's 
~the war effort~ "Jrq 
Senator )[orton now dGes. 
'lbt is ~ I don't t.hl:r& peace 
talks are in ~ c:aMs in tlle :fC!l'e-
:seemle :futo.tn=. Pzobab1y :cot ~en 
if 'll'!e 1IOW ~ bombing Nor.lt 
V'~ :Sam,. a :move I have snppar:t. 
ed a:nd sUn ea1l :for. 
So. unless -we pun 9ttt <If V'aet 
Nam liDC1er eu:nr:~ ht 
add 11p 1* a hmni"Jjg~Lir 1g :n;""':~­
~Oe:t'~;7Pll~lie~ 
pared - - '\WU ifalla!it ;at Jesst 
14 :more ~~ c'Zhe 
1.9£8~~ 
Culling U 
..... ,. 
I 
:;1!; ; Betna New Mexico and the Hippies ! I 
~ 
!:.;sst ... ~. ~ ~~-~ ::lll'l e::-
~ ~ ~;;...,e :ey~~ 
:ucidst w d.~~··cy, cl Xew lira~ 
~I~ lW!Id ~:;J. 
~ .lll.."le llhe le.;;;.ies or ~p­
~,.s, ed '\Ire' r..sb fu ~ itl-is 
"-l-·-· - ~,...,. ""·~--"-'·-~ o::n ,1 !"!--~ ~OJ.p"t!l"<l 
se!SI:ly ~-':. ~~ ~:::l!fim:t ilOil 
f:l ~ se::;se :so :as :!to ;sn-
~~ ~u.:l'" ~"jji:o. 'T~ ~o­
pJe JLtfug li;;l Sav ]J[i&leo ;s rieb 
j!!!:l3 :;crrd::i~~ ~~ ~ ;!l 
~-::~e d ~e·rrr :m!'iL-:J. n ii:;, l\1? 
;s tr:.""l .... te fuo fre. cy~ 
amd ~.5;:.:n d ~e state ii;'>;.,_'t 
fbe:y ;r.:h:rse it':!' <e:;:ne ~.:re. 
Nt~ <dt:.::.bt &'£1' i'~ ~ 
~t s-.i!!IE: ~p~ey n:ke 
:o:Jo "'..,,_ge. on any ',11;":::1 
1e m'!W..v to_~ 5? h 1kq ~ 
*'5 lms ;"been~ tr.:le lL:!!ne 
lfl.!ld ::&~ With :resp&"t ~ bl-
~ llEt lll5 l!iste:l ito iilhem.. It 
~DOt he ex5Y $fu~ =>._V ~
~ eneo::cr:w ~ generate mse-
Cllrity ~ ~t to the stattt5 
qua. 
~ £he past s:mmer 11re 
~ted a :;o=ber <If these errm-
JE.Ild lirred ;ed r;rubd 
b .-;ne_ mgb ml a mt...:!JI;;;:....,;tk 
oc:rm of 'T:a:os, lbarmg :logs :for 
v~ zcil:"fu::g m':ld :fmc a®'be. 
g;eatir:g Wg:eU!er to :b:silla 2.!ld 
ereate, eating .comm;ma.Dy. u-
pres"7<!': our j'"'r.er beliefs lr>..!!ln 
a.nd d'Qrlt:g ~ve:ni:Jg meditatltin. 
We are not gcmg w give ~oea­
tions of any <~f ibese ,c-ommmn-
ties. .Some we don't ev.en kn~-w 
about. '!"hey don't "Wish to be :star-
ed at like freaks in a side show-
Sarl Francisco tow buses were 
~1:gh <if that. They want to be 
lndependent and neely erute a 
new life. On the either band. if 
yt-:1 dt> bvw sr;.mec!le to mtro. 
d-:ltle }"O:J.. ~ urge you to live and 
~u r.ih mem. . 
all. ba eured; :refo~ and revo-
~ have b?en trying to 
~ :sociePi:s £01: mo long and 
t~ rend ey 'lri£h a new eanf?rm-
j~ :s:s lSi.$: as bdnre. A Jived, 
<C>.~lii:!:~, ·~tial rebellit:m 
~See 03:m':ls' "Tbe Rebel") seems 
itn ~ m'{;J>-Cll!ts a possible 'WaY 
clllife.. 
We <do:n"t W&Jt to rehearE.e 
~ 1lbe (!;:,'t1il :sle'k:ness (If U!e sys-
ltE:n. Yc-::t :feaJ 3t even ff yon c.a:n't 
~""be E:t: We ~Jllca[ hypocrisy. 
the de:=~ntm of man. the 
a'b3o,.";::i;e ~-nopw~ cl power, the 
'l>f'.ur.sb.."P lUi l'Ircr,ney. ilhe ens1ave-
Z!li"'.zt cl the s,ys±e.!n, me :superlar-
ii:l;y cl w ma.eb'Me The drop-outs 
~e :.a:a it, sG ;eomp'ietely had it 
tr.at &rtr,e"'$ "'Na"llS!l<l"' hardly 
tt>tlib.s :£he ~ iclt "With-
ful tliheir :bebgs. 
,. "' "' ~'ies are ~~ .&lld they 
ibe'lie-re = ~vsis <til' :scil'lrtion is 
:ooss:.rta In m.ter-..a'tiom! :atra.irs 
;.w <err=ts iis 'Pow.er alld :money. 
=1:m ::rma in,;t$'tmer±s. Let the 
s.~ b::rn~ mrosbima ~s. 
"'l"Z!ey're .uti.ly ~ aD.wf!ow."' 
And i:be fues bm:D at horne wffil-
b w :gbett.os, and who btO!t 
fires m £be &.;p past! wmtes.. 
:SW.ee Watts weat ~ the na-
tk:n done~ x~thl::g, absoJtrte"ly 
l!Wfli'1rg ueept :pwd:1ee mvestJ.. 
gatk::JS m1d t l-oieJ; reports. So a:ii; 
s=...,e.,. Et ~ Xe"mlrk a:nO De-
trd.t !JI:i.b g,.'."• k.:t n~g -w-::ll 
be dcner, DCtlm::g real, DO :a.rlitlD 
ba;sed <tJ!! l!tJTe. So next r...::nmer 
it's bombs:! key city -:wit.lb a ghet-
to is doo~ed. llay:be in New Yex-
ieo, they iee1. ihere is space 2!ld 
time and a link 'Piitb a prin:le:ral 
put before dle Ellmpean civilli:-
ed S!'W debatithed tlp(ID tl:tis COD-
tinel:lt. 
What about the uniT~~ 
iduls, nlues, wisdom, know-
ledge! "&tUn/' they say. An 
assembly line for producing hu-
man repl.acements with lD num.-
bers fc>r the system. And this 
year it has reached the end. a 
green pMture for draft-dodging 
sorus of anybody with doJhml 
en.ough to pay-the clevere~St de-
vice yet for pre~rviJ'I.g the power 
stroeture of the system. 
So one by cn.e they fa.ce the 
system and act: they drQP out, 
uying in i!Hed, "No, we want 
nothing from YOU. baby.n What 
does all tbils add up to? What is 
the ethical content of dropping 
out? They don't even ta~ the 
time to explain. They l:lfep aut; 
of the system. They · ba.se their 
new being on a :radical l'e$llrl'ee-
'tion of loving together outside 
auy :structure, any ;aystel'll, any 
law, .and ·falre morality, any in· 
:stitutiQnalized religion.. 
So ycu'll have no doUbt; 10rho is 
who, they let tbefr· hair grow (we 
shaved collaborating pwlStitrzte:! 
after Wor1d War U) and wear 
beads aDd fkmers. To reall7 krve 
:means a full a.eceptanee of the 
other no matter l'l'hat be does, 
and that means m judgjn.g;. To 
accept what tbe other does malrn 
yon and him free withoot a Bill 
ofR~ 
To n:ally lO'f'e :means foll:r shar-
ing eommzteaUy in won and in 
li.Y the ~ of life-food, 
cltlil'ili:g, ~ter. S!leh sharing 
does away ~ money (ue Sar-
m&D 0. Br.owrls psyeho-~ 
:Woldy <1:f money m "Life Apmn 
Deati:i"'~- L:;rir;g others l'J'lta"t;l: rD 
kiilli:ig (er.e:r he2n! :fbt eom-
~-, 'The world b$ !{>?-
gc;~j lind a t\W!r;s lY) mknee. 
I...tr:r'..t:g ~ nvt ~
private properl:y ;aod PiiiAe ea-
t.erprue disappear. 
Do we need t.o ~ ZJ7 of 
this! It's 110 dear O!)e misPS 
see"mg it. Just zead t.borse -
~ apin. Whel1 fiaey ~ 
pnhaps )'OU'll drcJp o-:t. Dt>es; 
dropping aut mean lea:rirlg .mt 
you're doing 1')(11F. 'That depmi!s 
on what you're doing~ llaibe 
not. Ask yourself if you can 
really love. 
No bi'o et:f these eommunities 
~ a'U;:e. Each has its vision o:f 
;a oew w.~y oi life and no one is 
e-JCia;ure what 'Will eventuate. 
Day bp, day they try to practice 
a 'Jdxi!ly sb.a:red, open, free, in-
~t loving. not unlike 
ftl'zy Cbrl..'<tian communities be-
fore tbe il::rtitDtion of any church 
~ 
Letters 
Oar aJmmll1lity ·?;U '1/'el'y stn•ll, 
~ s1ngle :people .l!nd ~
~ iid'.ll:leDeed 17 some forms 
« ~ :suarusm, 'Vf:<getarilol. 
il)q ~ 1Jtt ·ds:w.n, ~everyone 
lieml 'W :his ac::J:.,.ii:;v, ti!it-
:i:xlg~.llet .!alll.lllt funnediaie prt)-
jectt;. Ellllle lfniliBns :frmn 1rtws 
~tl ~a ~ ;anii. ~
'111> :m :m""kit!g .aaox.e. Wml;ing 
mae a..r liiil.e Wfe ~ a :felt 
ilBili&Jjf;«uifing': ~i! ;isri't 
zta:qglt'.., ~ £ lle:ll:ll!lC1 :iD ~ \>}.\ 
:adWi"l:i'-
(b;r ilanofu; Wl!!'ft ~a, <mi.!' 
.bd:s illllb! !is <e.WIWtl~ W.e ~ 
&W - Stt ~ L~ <11m' 
CQ eJ ~· :S...,. "lli!'e lfl&nili 
u;p:;t::4IS file O.a ffii!t: ~ ~ 
'We 1aail ~ tia:at .,..~ 117 tdi£ 
tiaat 4ftea ~!!i &1'1 z f ..... 
we 'Jift'e lirirlc ad 1rill;r we "1111Ste 
Aeft.. '11Dr. kic;$ - to tile ettict 
CJt cit..,... Q&t Dot & :fuey 
~~Wa~e~ 
.nit z:adieal Cia!itqW9 ...... JE:rst,. 
ire Olilt; ill liiiWi}'" di•a:• !....s 
.froi1a tile profOIIililld :siid -- af' our~. 
Dea.r Edito-r: 
A petition i$ eireulating these 
days at UNM. a petition to Con· 
gress to "rote more. money for 
the War ot1 Poverty. Ccrta.inly 
a il»ble ~'t. We uo not wish 
;anya:ne :to ~ m this land of 
plenty :af Olii'S. ~ t!:te 
}19tifiDII ils W ~ Gf ~
lit :is ;ahQs.a :mee Yl'la .,. ate 
~i'lt iileq, l'Dm' ~-as 
J.Dttg :as ~ 891! 3$ lm!t}ing 
& ~ h ffibe /Calle of~ 
~o;nars! 1W2Il. ~ :are ~ 
iing ;tv <aaie.¢..e tis .. 
~ ~ :BBl:mL<te iti& a belt 
.ti. ii:i!.e ~ ~am ~
!»e~!nr~ 
nnw • ~ ,.,- 1 -* 
:II ~ is r,!rft.pr - p'aeeil 
lUilli n.e :fad of Die 
~ it 1iD.t ~ :J8Re 
..,..,. lwt his! :eh::ah!d to die 
~ )Pli'litit$ ~ ..... 
tle Jllli!lWIIf; OQ>Rintiiwls Qll 
~ ........... 't1Qs lMds 1o 
~ :wt. te :.e~~lioll tile pOl.ti-
• • • o1 "'"aiJa:~"' U.t em be Orb-. 
Our :frieads drop Olilt k:a:JEJ e b.iDtd h.1r -* ~,. ~ 
~ do aot beUeve tilis s>c I ! s r of Ule p,:!Gt. 
CartailllY a g~llt fiumtror of 
~olit.ldllltl! (iillil Htt-h• f'datltls) 
hav~ lxmefilt\d b~ su~lt lttugtams 
in th~ ltlgb !lllbtl'il'li \ii~ voted 
tbetni:lelw!l lu ttdmitillll~~ tltti lll'<l· 
grAm. Aml Utl'y ~t; })ttk\ trom 
my ll\0\l(')t. 1 ~1\\ IIlii; 'WillUllt to 
work U\ro ll ltl.\~ ~tml \b~,<\\ have 
tbtt poU~lan11 frt'(l\t %l'ri'l'ld lt to 
~ X'(il).\~~ 1111~\\l \\\.\\\\~~ 
which is :not; ~wn Ut~tr&. A'A a 
~ 1 ha~ t\'lr ~ ·~ ~\k 
'Gf the :go'\>etnmN~t-Ml: ·~ ~l· 
i5tie ~ ..mo b 'ldntt\it to 
~ tllat ~ nn ~ \'I'OOrl' 
t_. m lfll too ~ ~ -~ 
IKit ~ poo.r), 
If Ute :Pl'elltll'lllJ" ~~ \\'(\)-
~ d be ~~nitell ~ alto. 
ea~ Ute mon~ to ~ who 
..u, ~ it, lb~\\ \\0 ~ \li'Oo 
~ "m be n~l!d. ~ 
w ua oo ide.tt\~~ t~.ml!M!: ~ .. 
&g to Jmlp tb~ \\~~-but ~t 
-.. abo be ~l~Ut ~w\ t:hhik-
Jet. us asanl\\e ~'M\hlllb :for 
tU.t -.dtich ~ l)'t\l~ twd: :not 
-~~ U!e ~\Nindil\# ~~ l'I\Qrl\q 
-.vhkh is not av-~n lh~m. 
tlhl\rli)K ~ 
........ ,.. OdoiJer 5, 191'1 ' NJi:W ·MEXICO LOBO 
Americans Across CouiJfry Petition 
For. Local Balloting on Viet Nom War 
BY DAVID LLOYD-JONES Nam iss~es will appear on the bal .. 
Collegiate Press Se;fviee lot in San Francisco, New York, 
Cleveland, Cambridge, Massll-
:W ASIDNGTON - More than ehusetts, Wisconsin, and else-
a quarter of a million citizens in where. 
majQr cities and small towns have In Califomia the Supreme 
petitioned to put the war in Viet Court ordered the San Francisco 
Nam on the ballot in state and city clerk Sept. 18 to put the re· 
local elections this November. ferendum committee's Proposi-
Despite roadblocks throwr1 up tion P on the November ballot. 
by city clerks maintaining that ],'roposition P states that "it is 
Viet Nam is not a civic issue, a the policy of the people of the 
recent California Supreme Court city and county of San Francisco 
decision makes it likely that Viet that there be an immediate cease-
Raymond Sawyer Named 
New UNM Law Director 
:Qaymond Sawyer, an attorney 
and former Deputy Assistant 
Seeretaey of the Air Force, bas 
been appointed director of the 
new Institute of Public Law and 
Services at the UNM School of 
Law. 
Sawyer, 58, has retired from 
government service after many 
years as counsel and executive 
with several agencies, including 
the Special Mexican Claims Com-
mission, Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, Public Health Service, Civil 
Aeronautics Board (of which he 
formerly served as executive di-
rector), the Dept. of the Air 
Foree, and others. 
The Institute, approved last 
yea-r by the state legislature, is 
designed to provide advisory ser-
vices to state and local agencies 
nd officials upon requeat. Its 
ission, Law Dean Thomas w. 
a 
m 
c 
tr 
i 
hristopber said, is to provide 
aining, research, and consult-
ng services. 
In the area of training, he ex-
lained, the Institute can be util-p 
ize d to p~ovide intensive short 
courses for governmental officials. 
In the fields of research and con-
sultation, the Institute's "most 
effective role will be that of the 
available but disinterested corps 
of experts, willing to help all 
public officials who have occa-
sion to call for the services of 
the Institute, and to provide con~ 
tinuing studies aimed at clarify~ 
ing and simplifying the laws of 
New :Mexico," the dean said. 
Sawyer's office is in the law 
school's Bratton Hall. 
During his long tenure with 
the federal government, Sawyer 
traveled widelr in Europe, Afri-
ca and South America. He was 
deputy director of the U.S. Ope-
rations Mission in Ethiopia, ad-
ministering the technical assist-
ance and foreign aid program 
there. 
He holds LL.B. and LL.M. de-
grees from the University of 
Colorado and bas done post-grad-
uate work at several schools, in-
eluding the U.S. National War 
College. He is the author of a 
number of legal and research 
papers. 
fire and withdrawal of U.S. 
troops .from Viet Nam so that 
the people of VietNam ean settle 
their own problems.'' 
38.9% In Favor 
A poll taken by San Francisco 
political scientist Pat Bell indi-
cates 38.9 per cent of the elector-
ate supports the proposition, 
while 27.7 per cent oppose it, 
Others are uncommitted or refu13e 
to answer. Significantly 67 per 
cent of Negro voters polled sup· 
ported the proposition, with only 
11 per eent SUJiporting the war. 
Negroes are about 10 per cent of 
the electorate in San Francisco. 
133,000 Signatures 
In New York two separate pe-
titions gathered a total of 133,000 
signatures demanding a provosi-
tion on the November ballot to 
amend the city charter "to pro-
vide for the election of a New 
Yo-rk City Director of Viet Nam 
Peace Priorities to help bring 
about an immediate end to U.S. 
intervention in Viet Nam.'' 
Sponsors of the proposition 
maintain that the war is a civic 
issue since New York youth are 
killed in the war; New York 
youth are drafted to the war; and 
federal funds are diverted from 
housing, health, and welfare to 
pay for the war. 
The New York petitions, spon-
sored by the New York Commit-
tee for the Withdrawal Referen-
dum-a largely Progessive La· 
hour (Maoist) group-and the 
Fifth Avenue Viet Nam Peace 
Parade Committee-a broadly 
SOUTHWEST 
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE 
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND 
LIGHTER REPAIR 
200 THIRD NW 247-8219 
based association of peace agita-
tors-are at present before the 
courts. 
Other initiative and petition 
proceedings are under way in 
Portland, Oregon; Ann Arbor, 
Michigan; Evanston, Illinois; and 
Berkeley, California. Hopes of the 
organizers of the petitions are 
mixed. Art Goldberg of New 
York's Fifth Avenue Parade 
Committee expects that they will 
win both their court case and the 
referendum. Feelings against the 
war are strong in New York, he 
says, while supporters of the war 
are few, scattered, and apathetic. 
Berkeley Hopes 
In Berkeley, organizers are 
confining their hopes to getting 
the issue to the vote. "This eity 
appears the most radical in the 
nation to outsiders/' saya Susan 
Montag of the Student Mobiliza-
tion Committee, which is running 
the referendum program, "but 
the electorate that votes on the 
is~ues is not nearly as radical as 
you might think.'' 
With or without radical elector-
ates, though, votes against the 
war would seem to have good 
chance of success everywhere, In 
Michigan, where only cities un-
der 250,000 are allowed to vote 
on national issues under an ar-
chaic law now being challenged, 
withdrawal of U.S. troops was 
proposed on the 1006 ballot, under 
the sponsorship of Mayor Orvil 
Hubbard and the city council. 
Forty-one per eent of the voters 
supported withdrawal, while just 
over half opposed it. 
CAMPUS LAUNDRY 
and CLEANING 
Coin-op Dry.Cieaning 
and laundry 
Open 8. AM·S. PM. 
Counselor Always on Duly 
2106 Centrtd S.E. 247·0836 
at HOMECOMING 
the 
Eye Catchers 
and the Guy Catchers 
Will Be Wearing Clothes 
From 
,., ,... 
2937 MONT! VISTA BLVD.* N.l. 
Just off the Corner of Girard 
at Central 
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Q-Is there a final date for 
conve-rsion of a National Service 
:Life Insurance Policy? 
A-No, the policy can be eon• 
verted at anr time it is current. 
Terry Turner [above] of San Jose, 
Calif., working in a castle 
Jobs in Europe 
Luxembourg-American Student In-
formation Service is celebrating its 
lOth year of successful operation 
placing students in jobs and arrang-
ing tours. Any student may now 
choose from thousands of jobs such 
as resort, office, sales, factocy, hos-
pital, etc. in 15 countdes with wages 
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains 
placement offices throughout Europe 
insuring you of on the spot help at 
all times. For a booklet listing all jobs with application forms and dis· 
count tours send $2 (job a~plication, 
overseas handling & air mail reply) to: 
Dept, 0, AmericAn Student Infonna• 
tion Service, .22 Ave. de Ia Liberte, 
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg. 
--....------._.....-----·---·-······-
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EDITOR 
NOOLEV REINHEARDT 
EN~ EMILIO VALLEZ IS one of UNM quarterback Terry Stone's 
favorite targets as both are near the top in Western Athletic Confer-
ence statistics. Vallez is third in pass receiving behind UNM's Ace 
Hendricks and Brigham Young's Phil Odie. Vallez bas caught 16 
passes for 154 yards •. Stone heads the nation in passing offense. (UNMphoto) 
U. Soccer T earn Favored 
To Take League Laurels 
By CltUCK WOOD 
Early last spring when base-
ball raised its all-consuming head 
and basketball prepared to relin-
quish the stage, a low but steady 
rumble became audible in the 
:four-state area that makes up the 
Rocky Mountain Athletic Confer-
ence. 
The center of the disturbance 
was traced to the Sandia Moun-
tain country of New Mexico--to 
Albuquerque in particular. The 
noise centered around the UNM 
soccer team. 
Had 16-2 Season 
It had just :finished a 16·2 sea-
son, going 12-0 :irt conference 
play. With :five more goals, they 
eould have reversed a 5-1 Denver 
win and advanced to the prestige-
rich NCAA Nationals. 
Last spring the Lobos raised 
the warning :flag. Next season 
was it. Now the season is upon 
us, It's time for New Mexico to 
put up. Shortly, the league battle 
:moves from the vocal chords to 
the striped grass, and there the 
Lobos are favored to take their 
second championship in as :many 
years and, along with it, :fall into 
everybody's gunsight as the 
team to beat. 
· Lobos Should Itnprove 
Colorado College, Arizona State 
(Tempe), and perenially tough 
Denver loom as the teams to beat 
in this year's campaign. UNM is 
considered a heavy favorite to 
outduel even these, however. 
The prospective coach, who pre-
fers to remain unnamed, is rank-
ed as one of the ·top coaches in 
the U.S. A participant in last 
year's Pan American Games, his 
teams have not lost a game in 
three years. 
Tl@H!JJ 
MOTORCYCLES 
qo WITH THE LEADER 
GO 
TRIUMPH 
200 C.C •• TO 650 C.C. 
NEW M:EXICO LOBO 
ASU, Wyoming Backs 
Take Individual Leads 
Two o:f Arizona State's running 
backs a:nd Wyoming's aafety-
turned-quarterback have grabbed 
Western Athletic Conference in-
dividual atatistical leads, Com-
mi!lsioner Paul :Srechler has an-
nounced. 
Max Anderson, a 170-pound 
:fullback, and J. D. Hill are the 
Arizona State leaders. Anderson 
took over the rushing lead with 
a 220-)'ard effort against Wiscon-
sin in a 42-16 victory. Hill scored 
twice in the same game to take 
the scoring lead with 26 points. 
P a u 1 Toscano, Wyoming's 
quarterback, bas w r e s t 1 e d the 
total offense lead :from UNM 
quarterback Terry Stone with a 
250-yard effort against Colorado 
State in a 13-10 win. 
It's a matter o:f scampering 
with the football tucked under 
his arm that has allowed Toscano 
to overtake Stone, who continues 
to lead in passing. Toscano has 
rushed for 58 yards while Stone 
has lost 91 yards on the ground 
to account for the difference. 
Players retaining their confer-
ence leads are Stone in passing, 
UNM's Hendricks in pass re-
ceiving, BYU's Wes Homolik in 
punting, UNM's Joe Casas in 
kickoff returns and Wyoming's 
Vic :Washington in punt returnf:l, 
One of the biggest moves o:f 
the week, however, came from 
OPPOSITE UNM CONCERT HAlL 
ex-marine Phil Odie of Brigham 
Young. Odle turned in the second-
bel3t day of his career by catch-
ing 12 passes for 203 yards and 
three touchdowns to tie Hend-
ricks :for most receptions. Odie 
has played one fewer game. 
Jerry DePoyster, Wyoming'!l 
kicking ace who led the nation in 
kick-scoring last year, boomed 
the longest field goal of confer-
ence history, a 55-yarder, to help 
him move into position for break-
ing the NCAA record for most 
field goals in a career. That mark 
is 27 by Charlie Gogolak o:f 
Princeton in 1968-65. DePoyster 
has 25 with seven games remain-
ing this season. 
Who leads the WAC quarter-
backs with game experienc:e in 
pass completion percentage? 
Marc Reed'? Jack Gehrke? Rick 
Beitler? None of these. It's Paul 
Toscano, Wyoming's converted 
safety who has hit three of three 
tosses in two years. 
2312 CENTRAl SE 
Now's The Time To-Do It 
Get Your Picture 
In The 1968 
MIRAGE 
Mon. & Tues. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Oct. 3 Oct .4 
Thurs. Be Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Oct. 5 Oct.6 $1.50 
NEendofSUB 
in the Music Room 
Thuraday, October 5, 196'1 
Please follow 
· Smokey's. ABC's. 
Always hold 
matches 'til cold ., , 
~-'~~· ,,,.,
Be sure to 
drown all fires 
Crush au smok~s 
dead out 
Only xou can 4i" 
prevent forest fires .a.:o· 
Men-Coat and Tie 
Women-Dark Sweater or Blouse 
Returning halfback Orlando 
Jimenez, along with forwards 
Badru Kiggundu, All Salabez, and 
Kone Mamadon, haad the return• 
ing aggregation. Based mainly 
on the fact of 17 returning reg-
ulars along with the probable 
addition of a prospective coach, 
the Lohos are heavy :favorites to 
improve on last ·year's glittering 
performance. 
AT 
................ 
FORMERLY CUSHMAN MOTORS, 
ALL CLASS PICTURES 
One 2 ~ 3 for you and one for the Miragt!l 
Bring Your White ID 33t·333 SAN PEDRO DR .. N.E. 
PHONE 265-6531 
Thuraday, Ottober 5, 1967 NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Paralyzed Child 
Lettermen's Club 
Invites Youngster 
To Football Game 
The UNM varsity lettermen's 
club will have a :;pecial ~uest at 
Saturday's football ~ame when 
the Lobos meet the University of 
Utah. 
David L. Chavez, 14-year-old 
son o:f Marino Lucero of 513 
Candelaria N.W., will be escorted 
lntromurols 
MONDAY'S RESULTS: 
League I-Sigma Chi 12, 
Phi Gamma Delta 6; Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon 15, Phi Delta 
Theta 0; Alpha Kappa Lamb-
da 4, :Kappa Alpha 0; Pi Kap-
pa Alpha 40, Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon 0; Lambda Chi Alpha 7, 
Phi Sigma Kappa 7. 
League II-No games ached_· 
uled. 
League III-Yaqui 14, Tol· 
tee 0; Mossman 6, Aztec 2; :Ills· 
calante 20, Mendoza 6; Chiri~ 
cahua 15, Acoma 0. 
League IV-No games 
schecluled. 
ROVER J:EROME LAWSON is the defensive captain for the Utah 
Redskins, who lead the Western Athletic Conference in total defense, 
passing defense, and scoring defense. Lawson is a 6'0" senior who 
weighs 192 pounds. This is his second year as a Ute starter. 
League V-NESEP i2, 
Mother Carey's Chickens '7; 
Columbus Athletic Club 13, 
Engineers 0; BaJ,ltist Student 
Union 'i', Craba 6. 
Redskins Look to Stop Stone 
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT last minute touchdown by the 
Minneapolis school. The University of Utah figures 
if jt can stop the aerial barrage 
of Lobo quarterback Terry Stone 
Saturday night it will have the 
Western Athletic Conference 
game as good as won. 
If anyone can slow Stone down, 
the Redskins look to be the ones. 
They lead the WAC in total de-
fense, passing defense, and· scor-
ing defense. 
The contest at University Stad-
ium will be the first of five con-
secutive league games for Utah 
and the second conference en-
counter of the year for New Mex-
ico. 
Lohos Drop WAC Opener 
The Lobos lost their WAC open· 
er 44-14 to Brigham Young Uni• 
versity at Provo. 
Stone, a transfer from Baylor 
University, is well on his way to 
bebtg the best quarterback in 
school history and ends Ace 
Hendricks and Emilio Vallez are 
helping the cause. 
Hendricks is sixth in the na-
tion in pass receiving and Vallez 
is high in the ratings. Stone has 
found them open often enough to 
lead the nation in passing and 
be ranked third in total offense. 
Casas A Threat 
The only other problem spot-
for Utah--on the UNM roster is 
Joe Casas who is in the top 10 
nationaly in kick·of:f and punt 
returns. 
New Mexico's offensive statis-
tics are impressive, despite the 
poor protection Stone has- general~ 
ly received. An4 the defense has 
been so bad that the Lobos don't 
even make it onto many -of the 
rating charts. 
Weeks StUl Optimistic 
But Coach Bill Weeks still 
thinks that the pieces will :fall in 
place and that the Lobos will still 
surprise many people this year. 
Utah doesn't expect to be the 
team surprised by the Lobos. 
Last year the Redskins were the 
pre-season choice to finish in the 
WAC cellar, but finished tied for 
second. 
This year their rating wasn't 
much better, but again they have 
put together a tough team-the 
kind of squad that mauls oppon-
ents. 
Redskins Took Last One 
Last year UNM fell to Utah 
28-0 in Salt Lake City and the 
Redskins lead the series 6-2-1. 
It will be the first game of the 
year under the lights :for Utah; 
the big question in Salt Lake 
City all week is whether they 
will practice at night before Sat-
urday. 
Utah is a 20-point favorite 
over New Mexico, and they speak 
gently of the Lobos, who now 
have lost two straight games and 
10 of the last 11. 
Utah calls UNM's 17-12 loss 
to lowa State "heart-breaking'' 
and says little o:f what the out-
come of Saturday's game may be. 
hag'gle/hag-el/vb. 
2. to annoy or exhaust 
with wrangling 
(Webster's Collegiate Ed.) 
HASSLING IS NOT 
DEAD 
Radios-1.95 up-
Record 
Players 12.00 up-
Prices vary according 
to haggling abiilty 
BLACKJACK'S 
CENTRAL PAWN 
200 Central SE 
Where Haggling iJ practiCIIICI daily 
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to the game by Lobo lettermen 
Milte Kennedy and Bill Kirby 
and receive a football autograph-
ed by members llf the Lobo var-
sity football team. Chavez, one of 
nine children, has been partially 
paralyzed since an auto accident, 
The honored guest is one of 
several project$ by the letter-
men's club this year. 
Stand for no nonsense 
in Bass Weeiuns! 
Put your foot down : • , ask for BossWeeiuns® 
moccosins at your nearby college store or 
shoe shop. Only Bass makes WeeiUns. 
G. H. Boss & Co., Main St., 
Wilton, Maine 04294. Q 
Beyond those performers, Utah 
can name the game after an im-
pressive 21·0 win over Oregon 
last week. The Utes lost their 
opener to Minnesota 13-12 on a 
Q~ 
HOUSE OF HALLMARK 
OffERS 
lhe Largest Selection of 
Hallmark Cords 
BERMUDAS---SURFERS---SHORTS-.. -SKIRTS 
Skirt Suits---CAPRIS---BLOUSES---Siack Suits 
Wyoming will face four of the 
nation's top 10 passers this fall. 
They are in order of 1966 rank, 
(1) John Eckman, Wichita State, 
(2) Marc Reed, Arizona, (6) 
Danny Holman, San Jose State, 
and (9) Billy Stevens, Univer-
sity of Texas at llll Pallo. 
Halloween & P<lrty Items 
Wedding'] nvitotions 
dnd All Paper Goods 
Export Monogramming 
Yes We Have Our New 
Xmas Albums ih For 1967 
3501 lomas N.E. 255-4989 
1/u. SHE LIKES TO GO 7•- ' FORMAL! 
S1tn,~ 
RENTS TUX~DOS 
COAT and. TROUSERS~ $6.50 
COMPLEl'E OUTFIT $10.00 
s~ 
-FIRST AND GOLD . DIAl 247-4341 
PRICED FROM $too TO $4oo 
NOW 3 STORES 
Store No. 1-1441·A Eubank N.E.-Princess Jeanne Shopping ·Center 
Store No. 2-1720·A Bridge St. S.W.-G~ff Plaza Center 
Store No, 3-4210 4th St. N.W. 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO 6 
Coming soon • • • • • 
New Store in UNM area •. 
"Th~nk of tts first" 
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VC Speakers Booed Down 
MONTREAL (CUP-CPS) - Lyuan Sou said, "We are a b~sic right in a ~emocratic so-
Three students representing the ;;mall countrY, smaller tha~ the cJet;v. Student~ at ~~r George have 
N a t i o n a I Liberation Front state of Florida and no bJgger demed that r1ght m the name of 
(NLF) of VietNam were round- than Vancouver Island. For 4000 democracy," 
Iy hissed and booed down as they years we have been in constant "I am ashamed," he said. 
attempted to address a crowd of struggle. We have waged wars The other members of the group 
900 rowdy students in .1\-Iontreal against invaders to defend our are Ngeum Ngok Eung and Le 
Sept. 28. rights to peace and freedom and May. All three said they were stu-
} . " 
.1appmess. dents before the war. The speakers were workers in 
the student section of the NLF, 
which is the political arm of the 
Viet Gong. 
Sponsored by the Union Gen-
erale des Etudiants du Quebec 
(UGEQ) on a two-week speaking 
tour of Quebec, the students made 
their first public appearance be-
fore an overflow crowd at Sir 
George Williams University. 
Crowd Starts Early 
The crowd· was antagonistic 
from the moment the student 
speakers entered the hall. 
After unsuccessfully trying to 
explain their view of the war, the 
trio were forced to cancel a sched-
uled question period. 
He explained that in recent 
years the wars have involved first 
the french, then the Americans, 
and he offered a catalogue of the 
atrocities of the war in VietNam. 
Commends Objectors 
"We are just a small people 
who are being killed by bombs, 
whose women are being violated, 
and whose homes are being de-
stroyed. We admire the American 
students who now bravely pro-
nounce themselves aganst this in-
justice.'' 
"Long live the friendships of 
our people," he said. 
The year of the 
YAMAHA 
NEWLY APPOINTED Navy ROTC officers are (from left) Ross 
MacAskill, midshipman and batt,alion commander; Paul Horn Jr., 
midshipman and battalion executive officer; and William Nyland, 
midshipman and battalion operations officer. Navy ROTC will hold 
a Navy Day Tuesday, Oct. 24, with Brig. Gen. Sawyer of the U.S. 
Marine Corps reviewing officer. This year there are between. 230 
and 240 men in Navy ROTC. 
At a press conference at Dor-
val Airport Lyuan Sou, the group 
spokesman, said their primary 
purpose in coming to Quebec was 
to explain the situation in Viet 
Nam. 
The Sir George crowd wouldn't 
listen. 
UGEQ president Pierre Le 
Francois said Quebec students 
support the struggle of the NLF. 
Sir George External Vice-Pres-
ident Jean Sicotte said of the dis-
turbances created by the stu-
dents: "Freedom of speech is a 
Chess Team Sweeps 
The Twin Jet 100 is the 
swingin' thing for Spring. 
Double everything ... 2 
cylinders, 2 carburetors, 2 
exhaust pipes .•. for more GO. 
The styling has that 
no-nonsense look, lean and 
racy like a 250cc World Grand 
Prix Champion Yamaha. If you 
can ride a bicycle you can ride 
a Yamaha. So stop in and ride 
out on a Yamaha Twin Jet 100. 
Then you'll know why Yamaha, 
with proven oil-injection, is 
the top-selling 2-stroke in the 
U.S. See us today, 
Fourth Speaker A d. State Championship n n 0 U n c e The UNM chess team composed 
of Andrew Schone, Thomas 
For Newma·n Forum S Hleldt, David Brookreson, Dan Susco, and Paul Sands won all e aS 0 n four matclies at the first New 
The first lecture of the 1967-68 
season of the Newman Forum 
will be Oct. 11, and the fourth lec-
turer for the series has just been 
announced. 
The fourth speaker is Dr. James 
E. McDonald, professor of meteor-
ology at the University of Ari-
zona, Tucson, who will appear in 
the UNM Concert Hall Nov. 28. 
Dr. McDonald will speak on 
"UFO's, A Major Scientific Mys-
tery." 
As announced earlier, first 
speaker of the Newman Forum 
will be the Rev. Malcolm Boyd, 
an Episcopalian minister who has 
taken his preachings into Cali-
fornia nightclubs. His book of 
contemporary prayers, "Are You 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISmG RATES: 
4. line ad., 65¢--4. times, $2.00. Insertions 
mtlllt be submitted by noon on day before 
Publication to Room 169, Student Publica-
tiona Buildiog, or telephone 277-4002 or 277-4102. 
ROOM&BOARD 
TRE COLLEGE INN stiD has some ac-
commodations available. 20 meals a week 
maid It linen eervice, color TV, swim! 
ming poaJ. laundry facilities, private 
parking, walldng distance to campns, 
Moderately Priced. 303 Ash NE. Phone 24.3-288L 
SERVICES 
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all 
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad 
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8 
p.m. on Monday & thursdny. E & E 
1n>ewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone 24.3.0588. 
FOR SALE 
1956 RAMBLER Metropolitan, running 
condition. $150. Call after 5 P.m. phone 
no, 268-4906. 9/27, 28, 29; 10/2. 
OLDS Recording Trumpet. ExceDent con-
dition. Will seD at half price. After 3 :30 
p.m. caD 255-7178. 10/2, 4, 5, 6. 
USED U.S. :Marine Corps officers uni-
forms fit 5'10", 170 lbs. Reasonable. 
Good condition. Tues. & Thurs. evenings 
265·1318. 9/30; 10/2, 4, G. 
PERSONALS 
PERSONALITY . POSTERS, PSYCHA-
DELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. It we 
don't have them, then you don't want 
them. Send for samples and list. MA· 
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609 
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220. 
FORitENT 
GREEN CASTLE APARTMENTS for 
rent. 15th 4 Central SW. 10/-2 wks. 
LOST 
1967 CLASS Ring Joet Sat. Sept. ~0 at 
or near the Newman Center. Ring has 
N in center of ruby atol!e and lnitlall G~ 1 B •. Reward offered. Phol!e 877·5838. 10,4, 6, 6, D. 
.MISCELLANEOUS 
"DATE Applicatlon with an Eligible 
llaehelor" 35 cents, 3 for $1.00, ltoY81 
Enterprlzes, Box 1602, Santa Fe, N • .ll. 87501 
WANTED: 
WANT to rent a tape recorder for two 
weeki. Variable 1Jieed 5 Inch reel. Call 
842-11614, during day, 10/2, 4, &, 6. 
WANTED 
WANTED: Uted weight llttlng aet, at 
leaat l26 lbs. CaD Steve, 266-9182. 
Running With Me, Jesus?" has 
received wide circulation. 
Mexico State Chess Association 
team championship last Satur-
day. 
Following the Rev. Boyd and 
Mr. McDonald will be John Ben-
nett, president of Union Theo-
logical Seminary in New York, 
who will discuss the "Morality of 
Nuclear Weapons" Jan. 19. 
The January lecture will be 
given in the Union Ballroom 
while the other three will be in 
the Concert Hall of the Fine Arts 
Center. 
The lectures are open to uni-
versity students and to the gen-
eral public without charge. Fi-
nancial support from Forum mem-
bers, a voluntary civic organiza-
tion association, makes the lec-
ture series possible. 
The match was held at the li-
brary of New Mexico Tech at 
Socorro and seven teams. repre-
senting several cities participated. 
pated. 
BOBBY J'S 
MOTORCYCLE SALES 
Saul Alinsky, director of the 
Industrial Areas Foundation, will 
speak April 25 on studies of so-
cial problems. 
New Mexico has a "real, real 
strong team" said Bob Cooke of 
the Union. Anyone interested in 
playing should contact Cooke at 
the Union or caU 277-4506. 
6316 Domingo Rd., NE 
Phone 255-0237 
CONCERT I-IALL 
and 
The Cultural Program Committee-Associated Students 
present 
THE OCTOBER PARADE OF ENTERTAINMENT 
The Fiery Duo 
The Darlings of the Frisco Rooftops 
Margot Fonteyn Rudolph Nureyev 
in an all new, full-length, full color film 
The 
SWAN LAKE 
Ballet 
with Vienna State Orchestra 
and Corps de Ballet 
THURS., & FRI., OCT. 5, 6-7:00 & 9:00 pm 
Admission by Performing Arts Subscription 
or Adults $2.00 UNM STUDENTS $1.00 
TV Star of Thin Man Series 
PHYLLIS KIRK 
·in 
Alfred Knott's Super-Thriller Hit 
WAIT UNTIL DARK 
one performance only 
MON., OCT. 16th-8:15pm 
Admission-Theater Series Subscription or 
Reserved Seats-$5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50 
UNM STUDENTS % PRICE 
Giant SIN-IN and WITCH. WATCH 
All Hallows Eve., Tues., Oct. 31-7:00 and 9:00p.m. 
SINS of the FLESHAPOIDS From the Underground Film Crypt 
Admission: Adults $1.50-UNM STUDENTS $1.00 
and assorted live(?) entertainment 
t. •, •• NO CHILDREN PLEASE 
Tickets' To All Events Now Available at Box Office 
i 
I 
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Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom 
Vol. 71 
CHAPARRAL SUE HALL goes mobile to remind students that to-
day is the last day to have individual pictures made for The Mirage, 
UNM's yearbook, The pictures are being taken in the northeast cor-
ner of the Union until 7 tonight. The cost f01: one print for The Mi-
rage and one 2" by 3'' print for the student is $1.50 with a student ID. 
card. (UNM Photo) · 
Year's First 
l-lonors Forum Discussion 
Zimmerman Field tO~"' .. osl 
' 
Dawn -to-Dusk Love Affair 
' ... ~ ... 
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT 
UNM's first Love-In Sunday is 
an attempt "to break away from 
the New York syndrome where 
people never speak to one an-
other," say the organizers of the 
day-long affair. 
The Love-In will begin at dawn 
Sunday at Zimmerman Field and 
last until dusk. Seven bands will 
provide the music, beginning at 
11 a.m. 
.Resembles Big Picnic 
This is the first such under-
taking on the New Mexico cam-
. pus and for those not in the "in" 
crowd, a Love-In is not what the 
name might imply. Rather, it 
more closely resembles a big, get-
acquainted picnic. 
The backers of the Sunday func-
tion expect over 500 people to be 
on hand with flowers and food for 
the music and getting-to-know-
each-other party. 
There is no official sponsor for 
the Love-In artd that is how its 
organizers want it to be. They 
compare it to a large-scale Gen-
tle Thursday (spring of 1967 at 
UNM) and fear that any organ-
ization identification would hurt 
its chances of being accepted by 
the student body, 
No Identification Wanted 
Two members of the six-man 
committee who made arrange-
ments for the activity said, "Last 
year Gentle Thursday was iden-
tified with SDS, Communist back-
ing and the like, and students just 
didn't want to be a part of it.'' 
This was their primary reason-
ing for not securing a sponsor. 
But without a sponsor they wei'e 
I'equired by the administration to 
circulate a petition and obtain 
100 signatures supporting the 
Love-In before it would be olmyed. 
They also had to have permis-
sion from the physical education 
department to use Zimmerman 
field. But they said this was no 
problem. 
N11 Cost Involved 
There is no cost involved in the 
Love-In, since the field is free 
and the bands are donating their 
time. If there should be cost in 
hooking the bands up to electric-
ity in the Union Sunday, a col-
lection will be taken up while the 
Love-In is going on. 
Both students and town folks 
are expected for the event which 
hopes to break away from the 
"plastic society.'' A plastic so-
ciety exists on campus when "you 
say hello to someone on the side-
walk, and if they don't know you 
they think you are crazy.'' 
Two weeks planning has gone 
into the one day's activities. If 
Sunday is a success-having a 
1000 or more people show up-the 
next Love-In will be at Roosevelt 
Park or some other lal·ger facility. 
~;;0; ~;hahlele Non - Credit Courses 
ToSpeakTonight In Languages Planned 
Ezekiel Mphahlele, an African The first series of non-credit ~cave from the University of 
writer, will speak tonight at 8 language classes will begin Oct. Michigan. A program <>-~' ,... \I 
p.m. in the Kiva. 12 at UNM's new International music and dance will be ,, ... ~ 
· f Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE. attraction o£ the classel!!' ~ .ntl Mpbahlele is the edltor o Classes will be offered in be- be under Bakas' direction. 
"African w~·iting Today," and ginning Greek, Japanese, and Masanod Okumura, UNM; 
has written two books, "African Swedish with emphasis on basic chemical engineering major from 
Image," and an autobiography, conversational skills for the trav- Osaka,· Japan, will instruct jn 
"Down Second Avenue." His short eler. Japanese and will provide sup-
stories are collected in a book, Enrollment Limited plementary visual instruction 
"The L1'v1'ng and the Dead." from his own slide collection. Class enrollments will be limit-
He has worked on the staff of ed to enhance an intimate learn-
the Drum magazine and taught ing atmosphere and permit in-
English at the University College creased class participation, said 
of Ibadan, Nigeria. He is now I-Center coordinator John Bakas. 
teaching English at the Univer- The classes will be taught two 
sity of Denver. hours weekly for six weeks 
A reception for Mphahlele will (through Nov. 23) at the Center. 
be held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the A $5 tuition fee will be collected 
International Center. at registration, slated for Wed-
PrewMed Society 
nesday, Oct. 11, from 4 to 9 p.m. 
Athenian to Teach Greek 
UNM Grad to Teach Swedish 
The Swedish section will be 
taught· by Lynn Buckingham, a 
UNM graduate and fine arts edi-
tor of the Albuquerque Tribune. 
Miss Buckingham has spent close 
to two years in Sweden as an ex-
change student and as a teacher 
of Swedish to English-speaking 
students there. 
Bakas said that class hours 
The Pre-Med Society will meet will be assigned at registration. 
on Thursday, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. in The Greek classes will be 
Room 231-B of the Union. Any- taught by Sophia Morgan of Wi II Be 1-1 e I d 0 n 0 ct. 19 . _o_n_e. _in_t_e_re_s_te_d_I_·s_i::n::vi_t=ed==to==att==en=d=.===A=t=h=en=s='=a=g=ra=d=u=a=te=s=t=u=de=n=t;;;:;:o;;n 
The first of this year's panel "means of reducing the tension ~· · . 
Foreign language instruction of 
this nature as a supplement to 
classes regularly taught at UNM 
is one of several first-time offer-
ings of the new International 
-~ Center. .. 
Bakas said that the primary 
aim of the highly integrated 
classes will be out only to develop 
language skills "but to get a 
stranger to love the country 
whose language he is studying.'' 
discussions sponsored by honors of college without reducing ex- . 
students is set for Thursday, Oct. cellence of seniors," "the qualities . . . · 
10, in the Union Tl~eater from 3 and capabilities of the ideal in-
to 5 p.m. structor," "more freedom and rc-
The Forum as it is officially sponsibility fol' studen.ts, and 
known will b;ing together panel- "how much Mickey-Mouse work 
ists fr~m UNM and local sources can be dispensed with.'' 
to discuss "Life in a Pressure Cooperation Possible? 
Cooker.'' One final topic will be "should 
Ileady 1>n Panel a basis for cooperation between 
On the panel will be Dr. Ferrel students, professors, and admin-
Heady, UNM academic vice pres- istrators be established, and how.'' 
idcnt, Dr. Fred W. Langer, prac- The Forum began successfully 
tieing psychiatrist, Dr. Joseph D. last year with a panel discussion 
Hassett, tTNM philosophy pro- with UNM teachers on problems 
fcssor, Dr. David M. Johnson, in the teaching atmosphere at 
UNM English professor, and Dr. UNM. 
William s. Curran, assistant dean Sponsored by a group of honors 
of the UNM Medical School. students; The Forum is designed 
Topics for discussion will be. to expose students to controver-
/-Club Will Serve 
International Meal 
The UNM International Club's 
second annual international din-
ner will be held Sunday, Oct. 8, 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Union Ball-
room. The dinner, this year"hon· 
oring UNM President Tom L. 
Popejoy, is held to raise money 
to finance International Club pro-
jects. 'I bl . t . Student tickets are ava1 a e a 
$1.'15 and adult tickets are $2.75, 
sial subjects through contact with 
experts. 
Teacher Screening 
Screening tests for admis-
sion to teacher education pro-
grams at UNM will be admin-
istered tomorrow at 12 :'30 p.m. 
in the Kiva. All students who 
plan to enter a teacher pro• 
· gram must pass these tests be-
fore they will be . allowed to 
take any upper division edu-
cation courses. 
A FILM PRESENTATION of the "Swan Lake" Ballet, starring 
Rudolph Nureyev, left, and Margot Fonte!n! wi!l be presented in 
the Concert Hall at 7 and 9 tonight. A:dmtssJon IS $1 for students 
and $2 for faculty. "Swan Lake" is a full-length version of the 
ballet in color. It was made in Vienna with the Vienna State 
Corps de Ballet and Orchestra. Nureyev and Fonteyn are mem· 
bers of the London Royal Ballet Company. The film is part of the 
Performing Arts Film Series. 
Approva I Pending 
Late Hours OK' d 
By AWS Council 
New closing hours of 11 p.m. 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays were approved by the 
All-Women's Council of Asso• 
ciated Women Students Wedne\:}.~ 
day. 
Extending closing hours in the 
women's dormitories and soror-
ity houses will provide the Uni-
versity w o m a n with increased 
responsibility in guiding her per-
sonal life, the Council ruled. 
The proposal was taken to Dean 
of Women Helen Whiteside Thurs-
day afternoon for her approval. 
If the measure is approved, new 
hours will go into effect on Tues-
day, Oet. 10. 
Also passed at the A WC meet-
ing was a proposal granting over-
night permissions in Albuquerque 
for the weekends of Homecoming 
and fiesta. 
